
At no time was the wind 
high, which accounts for the 
little damage reported to 
Crops. 

Seemingly, now the win-
pus lsau.rea ui 1,1T las srti tai 
the warm weather has de-
serted us until next March. 
Of course, there will be warm 
days, but if the weather fol-
lows its usual pattern of the 
past few years, one cold 
snap will be followed by an-
other until spring. 

Tuesday afternoon the 
weather was warming up, 
with ice falling from trees, 
telephone and power lines, as 
well as sliding off houses. 
However, the weather predic-
tion is that the weather will 
continue most of the week. 

000 

teachers, usually has an en-
rollment of forty or more 
pupils. 

PRINCIPALS STUDY 
CIVIL DEFENSE 

Three principals of the 
Ropes schools, R. K. Sarns, 
Pat Patterson and Terry 
Redford, have been attending 
classes in Lubbock studying 
civil defense and have fin-
ished the course and been 
issued certificates to teach 
the procedure to the publIl. 

Mr. Fuller stated that clas-
ses in this work will be start-
ed just as soon as the ma-
terial arrives, which will be 
after the first of the year. 

MYRL BROCK 
CALICHES ROAD 

This past week Commis-
sioner Myrl Brock placed cal-
iche on the bus road at the 
school building, and also on 
the road to the colored 
school. 

This is work that Commis-
sioner Brock has been con-
templating for some time, 
but was prevented during the 
summer by the weather. 

THANKS FOOTBALL 
FANS FOR SUPPORT 

-aw 
We are requested to express 

the thanks of the superin-
tendent, 0. V, Fuller, and 
the coaches, Paul Brown and 
his two assistants, to the 
football fans of tne Ropes 
community for the generous 
support given the Eagles 
during the football season. 

STUDY IN 
LEVELLAND 

This past Saturday Mrs. 
Brown and Dirs. Satterwhite 
attended an English Teach-
ers Workshop in Levelland. 
the subject being better ways 
in which to teach English. 
ATTEND BASKETBALL 
CLINIC IN PLAINVIEW 

Paul Brown, with a group 
of basketball girls, were in 
Plainview this week where 
they attended a basketball 
clinic. 

ROPES BAND 
PLAYS IN LUBBOCK 

The Ropes Band was In 
Lubbock this past week 
where they took part in play-
ing for the Tech-Boston Col-
lege football game. 

GRADE 3B - Dopson 

We had ten pupils absent 
yesterday and 12 Tuesday. 

In spelling we are review-
ing our six weeks of words 
by having a spelling match 
each day. Brenda Johnson 
spelled the longest Monday 
and Royce Borland spelled 
the most Tuesday. Our 
room won the spelling match 
Friday with Mrs. Wallace's 
room. 

Some of us are reading In- 
dian stories in our basic 
reader. We have found many 
other Indian stories in other 
books and readers. We are 
collecting Indian pictures and 
object for a display. 

Thi- i National Book Week 
and Niti' are illusstratinc books 
we h:.-'e read this year by 
using pictures to make pos- 
ters. 

We are making Thnrks- 
gieIng booklets with poems, 
son,,s a. d pictures. 

In science we had a num-
ber of experiments 
things that will float. 

In music we are still pro,-
tle-irrt cur Thanksgi--'ner 
songs and learning several 
Tr,r1I-vn snngs. 

170 will write stories in 
I 7- -If sh about Thanksgiving.  
"-o. can see we are busy all 
r f the time, but we have fun 
learning to do these thins. 

......411.1111=•••••=•• 
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Cold Snap Brings Rain, 
Snow, Sleet and Ice 

News of Our Schools 

A cold snap which started 
on Sunday brought rain, 
snow and sleet. It dropped 
the temperature well below 
freezing, and up to Tuesday 
noon the moisture deposited 
has been well over an inch. 

The cold snap started as a 
dry norther on Sunday after-
noon, but by Monday low 
hanging clouds were drifting 
across the sky and squalls of 
rain and snow came at inter-
vals. Monday night the rain 
froze as it fell. Automobiles 
left on the outside were an 
almost solid cake of ice on 
Tuesday morning. 

Unofficial rain gauges 
showed better than an inch 
of rain in the city of Ropes, 
with a like amount falling in 
the surrounding territory. 

Robert V. Heard 
Appointed Manager 

Robert V. Heard of Amaril-
lo, Texas, has been appointed 
area manager of refined pro-
ducts sales for The Sham-
rock Oil and Gas Corpora-
tion in Texas, Oklahoma, 
Kansas and Nebraska. An-
nouncement of the promo-,  
Lion was made recently by 
Leo J. Wilmeth, Shamrock's,  
vice president in charge .of 
sales. 

Heard will supervise all re-
fined products sales in the 
four-state area. He will also 

Mrs. Bob Thomas 
Visits In Levelland 

This past week Mrs. Bob 
Thomas was a guest in the 
home of Mrs. A. 0. Murphy 
in Levelland. 

On Sunday Mrs. Thomas 
was in Lubbock where she 
visited with Mrs. G. R. John-
son, and Mr. Johnson who 
was injured in an automobile 
accident near San Angelo. 
She stated that Mr. Johnson 
is much improved. 

Robert Hudson, who was 
riding with Mr. Johnson 
when the accident occurred, 
is still in a San Angelo hos-
pital and a letter from Mrs. 
Hudson to Mrs. Johnson stat-
ed that it was believed it 
would be some four or five 
weeks before he could be 
moved. 

—000-- 
Tom Price 
Doesn't Think 
Crops Damaged 

Tom Price, of eleven miles 
west of Ropes, told the 
Plainsman Tuesday that he 
didn't think the present spell 
of bad weather had damaged 
the crops, saying, "This 
freeze is just what we have 
been waiting for. 	It will 
cause the leaves to fall off 
the cotton stalks and the 
bolls to open." 

Mrs. W. Arnold 
Has Operation 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wilki-
son received word this week 
that their daughter, Mrs. 
Willie Arnold, had under-
gone sumer,' in a Santa Fe. 
Ncw M,?xien, hospital for a 
broken hi'.  

Mrs. Arinle's hip was bro-
ken several mouths at_o in an 
automobile accident and has 
-failed to heal. 

Menu For Ropes 
School Cafeteria 

Due to the fact that the 
Ropes schools will dismiss for 
Thanksgiving on the 22nd, 
the menu below is for but 
three days, November 20 thru 
the 22nd: 

Monday - Baked ham, En-
glish peas, creamed potatoes, 
fruit cobbler, hot rolls, but-
ter and milk. 

Tuesday - Weiners, butter-
ed corn, blackeye peas, can-
ned fruit, hot rolls, butter 
and milk. 

Wednesday - Turkey din- 

folks, regardless of church 
affiliation, who are in this 
category, are invited to at-
tend. 

o0o 	 

Recovering From 
The Measles 

The following have been re 
ported to the Plainsman as 
recovering from the measles: 

Danny, small son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Loy Hamby, is now 
able to return to school after 
a seige of measles. 

Sammy Joe, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Harris, is almost re-
covered from a severe case of 
the measles. 

Danny, son of Mrs. Lois 
Hardy is about recovered 
from the measles. 

Visit In In 
Lovngton, N. M. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield 
Thomas and children, accom-
panied by Mrs. Clyde Love-
less, visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn D. Pat-
man and children in Loving-
ton, New Mexico, Sunday. 

Mrs. Patman is a daughter 
of Mrs. Loveless, and sister 
of Mrs. Thomas. 

Mrs. J. M. Brown 
Much Improved 

Gertrude Brown told the 
Plainsman Tuesday that her 
mother, Mrs. J. M. Brown, 
was much improved after 
suffering a severe case of 
pneumonia. However, she will 
remain in Morton at the 
home of i (-laughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pet- Lindsey, for an-
other week. 

--000-- 

Returns 'tome 
J. Moore, who has been 

visiting with a brother, E. A. 
Moore, in Hattiesburg, Miss., 
has returned home. 

Chest Drive 
Starts 21st 

E. N. Exum, chairman of 
the Community Chest drive 
in the Ropes community, an-
nounced this week that the 
drive will actually get under-
way on the 21st. 

However, contributions are 
already coming in: 
Lockett Farm 	 $100.00 
Ropes Theatre 	  10.00 
General Telephone Co. 7.50 
E. N. Exum 	 10.00 
C. K. Teaff  	10.00 
Santa Fe Foundation 	50.00 
Paymaster Gin, Arnett 25.00 
L. A. Townsen  	5.00 
J. C. Pointer  	10.00 

The quota for the Ropes 
community is $900.00. 

This drive takes care of 
most of the drives which 
were common some years a-
go. On top of that a portion 
of the money is returned to 
Ropes for the Youth Center 
and Boy Scouts. 

o0o 	 
Community Singers 
To Meet Monday 

The community group of 
adults and students who are 
planning a Christmas pro-
gram are going to meet Mon-
day, November 20 at 7 p. m. 
in the high school auditor-
ium. 

A nursery will be provided 
by the Future Homemakers. 

We want to present a high 
quality, inspriational pro-
gram. The cooperation of 
the community will deter-
mine our success. 

Christmas is a time of 
beauty. Give a little of your 
self and your time. The fel-
lowship with your friends and 
the satisfaction of a job well 
clone will be well worth the 
effort. 

This is being sponsored by 
the high school choir under 
the direction o f Carolyn 
tIrown. 

Turkey Dinner 
The Senior Class is having 

dinner in the school 
November 18, 19(31. 

are $1.00 for ad- 
and 75c for children. 

TIME: 	5:00 to 7:30 p.m. 
Buy your tickets from the 

Seniors. 
	 000 

Luncheon For 
Golden Agers 

If you are over 60 years of 
age you are considered in the 
"Golden Age" and have a 
special invitation to attend 
a Golden Age luncheon in the 
Methodist Church on Mon-
day, November 20. 

The Thanksgiving motif 
will be carried out wad all 
folks 60 and over, whether 
Methodist or not, are invited 
to attend. 

Mrs. Curry 
Has Visitors 

Mrs. Bessie Curry has as 
her guests this past week Mr. 
and Mrs. Verdie Ater, of Lub-
bock. 

Mrs. Curry spent the past 
weekend in Dimmitt where 
she attended the silver wed-
ding anniversary of her son, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Curry. 
Leaving there she came back 
by Lubbock where she visited 
her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Godwin, and her son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Curry. 

—o0o-- 

Nazarenes To 
Serve Supper 

The folks of the Ropes 
Church of the Nazarene will 
serve their annual Thanks-

- ::upper in the school 
cafeteria on Thursday night, 
tonicrht. 

-000-- 

Tuesday morning of this 
week 187 pupils were absent 
from Ropes schools on ac-
count of an epidemic of flu 
and measles which is sweep-
ing the community. Mr. Red-
ford, principal of the ele-
mentary school, told the 
Plainsman that there were 
155 absent from that build-
ing, and that on Monday 
there were 138 absent. 

Mr. Fuller, superintendent. 

Ropesville's Eagles, already 
knocked from their domin-
ant position in Class B school 
boy football by two straight 
losses, weathered a Whithar-
ral storm here Friday night 
to emerge with a close 22-16 
victory in their final outing 
of the season. 

The two teams battled to 
a draw in their District 3-B 
finale for three periods be-
fore Ropes pushed across a 
fouth-quarter touchdown for 
the winning margin. 

After a scoreless first per-
iod, Larry Witt went three 
yards off right tackle to 
break the ice for Ropes and 
Curtis Means ran for the ex-
tra points. 

In the same 2nd quarter 
the visiting Panthers tied 
the score as Larry Gage 
went around end for 12 yds. 

Jim Martin Is 
Still Improving 

Jim Martin, who has been 
on the mend since a recent 
illness, is still reported to be 
showing improvement. How-
ever, to make his convales-
cence unpleasant, he is suf-
fering from rheumatism. 

Porter Bell 
Passes Away 

In a letter printed 
Plainsman last week 

000-- 

James Martins 
Now In Ropes 

Mr. and Mrs. James Martin 
are now living in Ropes. 

James, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Martin, was only re-

f cently discharged from the 
Armed Forces. 

Return From 
Oklahoma 

Mr. and Mrs. thy Hamby 
have returned from Moscho-
gie, Oklahoma, where they 
visited his brother, Lawrance 
Hamby. 

000 

Dan Jones Have 
Weekend Visitors 

Rev. and Mrs. Dan Jones 
had as their guests over the 
weekend their daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawreuce O'iver 
and children of Albuquerque_  
New Mexico. 

rb043 

Mrs. J. R. Smith 
Enters Hospital 

Mrs. J. R. Smith entered a 
Lubbock hospital this week 
for treatment ancl 
ton. 

We were told 
been ill for several 

annellbnuMb 

stated that several teachers 
had been affected with colds 
and flu, but so far only one 
had been absent. 
COLORED SCHOOL 
TO OPEN MONDAY 

Announcement was made 
by Mr. Fuller that the color-
ed school, which has been 
closed for the harvest, will 
reopen its doors on Monday 
morning. November 20th. 

This school. employing two 

and a TD. Kenneth Polk 
ran for the extra points. 

In the 3rd period, Witt ran 
33 yards around right end 
for a Ropes score and Means 
again ran the points after. 
Whitharral again tied it up 
as Gary Sires scored from 
four-yards out and Gage ad-
ded the 2-point conversion. 

With only 1:50 remaining 
in the final period, Witt 
broke loose and galloped 72 
yards off-tackle for the win-
ning touchdown. 

Left end Terry Rucker, 
right guard Troy Sosebee and 
quarterback Bobby Bevers 
were defensive standouts for 
Ropes. 

The de tory gave Ropes a 
tie for 2nd place in District 
3-B behind Anton and gave 
the Eagles a season record 
of 8-2. 

Jesse Youngs 
Have Visitors 

Rev. and Mrs. Jesse Young 
had as their visitor this past 
week their sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Alice Young of Brownfield. 

Influenza 
Charles, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. E. W. Cavitt, is recover-
ing from a severe case of flu 
and tonsilitis. 

—000-- 
Whiteheads 
Have Visitors 

Mr. and Mrs. Dock White-
head had as their visitors 
Sunday their daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tommy Cox and 
children, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Odis Lowrance, of Plains. 

oUn 

Woodrow Jones 
Is Improving 

Woodrow Jones, who was 
taken to a hospital on Sat-
eeclay night of last week, is 
said to be much improved. 

000  
Visit With 
Abb Russells 

Mr. and Mrs. Abb Russell 
had as t*)eir guests this past 
week their daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs Clarence Somerfelt, of 
Hamilton. 

000 

Dan Carter 
Is Recov-ring 

Dar 	voln has been 
in a 7 	• k hospital recliv- 
ing 	- .- t f• r virons flu. 

,r7furpred that he 
has be returned home, 

work closely with the corn- ner with all trimmings. 
pany's sales representatives ---o0o--- 
in his territory. Shamrock's 
sales representative in Ropes 
is W. W. River, and local 
dealers are Mansfield Thom-
as Shamrock Station and Ar-
zie Martin Service Station. 

The new area manager has 
been with Shamrock since 
February, 1956, when he was 
employed as training station 
manager. He.  has also served 
as district supervisor of sales 
training and retail sales su-
pervisor. He will continue to 
live in Amarillo. 

News Of The 
Methodist Church 

A teachers training school 
was held in Brownfield this 
week with several attending 
from the Ropes Methodist 
Church. 

The Couples Class will 
have a Thanksgiving supper a turkey 
at the church on Wednesday,i cafeteria 
and on the 20th a dinner for t  The tickets 
Golden Agers, 60 or over, will I ults 
be held in the church. All 

In Gorman 
Elbert Cavitt and Chesteri 

Stephenson left Wednesday 
for Crorman where Mr. Cavitt 
will be at the bedside of his 
mother, Mrs. Time Cavitt, 
who is in a hospital at that 
place. 

.1.410011.1 

Ropes Eagles Claw 
Whitharral Panthers 

New Daughter 
A daughter was born to 

Mrs. Clarese Young this past 
week in a Lubbock hospital. 
Mrs. Young has been return-
ed home and is now visiting 

in the friends in Lamesa. 	Later 
we told she will return to Ropes. 

of the illness of Porter Bell, 
a former resident of Ropes. Recovering From 
Since the letter was written, 
Mr. Bell has passed away. 	The  

Measles-Flu Take 
Toll of Attendance 
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Thanksgiving 

Transition 
The veiy first Thanksgiving Day was celebr.!set. 
in Plymouth Colony for quite a simple reascn. 
Colonists and friendly Indians shared that f;:st 
feast in gratitude for a bountiful harvest aster 
a winter of great hardship. 

Now, three centuries and forty years later, w,e 
are thankful for the growth of our Nation. 'X'c 
are thankful for its great strength which stands 
as a fortress of protection for free people in a 
world filled with tyranny and oppression. 

Let us, as good Americans, express these thanks 
and rededicate ourselves to preserve and main-
tain this spirit of freedom. 

GENERAL TELEPHONE TELEINON 
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST GENERAL. 

SYSTEM 

SPECIALS 
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

SHURFRESH ONLY 

BISCUITS, 12 CANS     .95 
SHURFRESH 	 TWO POUND BOX 

CHEESE 	. ............ 	•••••• • • • Yre • .000 .4.6 •• 
	 73 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 3 FOR 	 $

4IZE

1 

SHURFINE 

1. 1 Ship and 
travel 

►  Santa Fe 
▪ always on 

the move 

toward a ,• 
better way. 

• 

•a.  

ARMOI rP.S 

     

ONLY 

TREET 

     

.43 

     

CANIPFIRE VIENNA 

    

ONLY 

SAUSAGE 	2 FOR   .25 
SHURFLNE 

PUMPKIN 
SU NIIAID 

2 FOR 

NO. 21/2  SIZE CAN 

	 .35 
15 OUNCE BOX 

RAISINS 

   

.23 

   

    

BAMA PINEAPPLE 

 

18 01 Nt FS 

CRUSHED ICE FOR SALE- 
SCREENED-NO SNOW 

IMMI-(IAMEI.0•411111104111110.111.041=10041=114-011•11.(AMMEA 0.6•1100.1MM.0-41111,0111-04i011.21.(t; 

FRYERS GRADE A 	POUND _ .34 

BOLOGNA' ALL MEAT' LB. 	 .39 

T-BONE OR LOIN. STEAK ... POUND , .69 
CFMM.04MID.0.4=110.0 	") 4.4M 0-11M. MEW GE0,0-61=1.( )41101-0411011.041111MAIMV3,411111111.0.1•1111 

BARBECUE EVERY SATURDAY 

DOUBLE STAMPS EVERY_WEDNESDAY 

CitSIMS 
GROCkaY c. 

sr • 

firesent along with ten mem- arrangements. 
hers, Elaine Odom, Glenda 
Dean Nix, Irene Armstrong, 
Nancy Reeves, Von Ayers, 
Clara Winkler, Jane Fry, Pat 
Littrell, Wanda Pierce, anu 
he hostess, Ruby Price. 
Mr. Huffaker, from College 

street Floral Shop gave a 
demonstration on Christmas 

Each member brought a' 
homemade gift and a Cnri.st-
mas auction was held. 

The meeting was called to 
order by president Wanda 
Pierce. The minutes of the 
last meeting were read and 
approved. 

ic was decided to have the 
Christmas party December 5 
or 6th at the Gold Room at 
elemphill Wells in the Mon-
terrey shopping center in 
tubbock. 

This past week L. A. Town-
sen and his brother-in-law 
and sister Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Donell, were called to Lam-
passas on the sad mission of 
attending the funeral of NAL. 
Townsen's brother - in - law, 
Sam H. Shurtlell. 

Mr. Shurtlell, who had 
been ill for sometime died of 
a heart attack. 

—000— 
LIONS ANNUAL 
FARM SALE 

The Ropes Lions Annual 
Farm Sale will be held Janu-
ary 6th, beginning promptly 
at 10:00. 

All persons having any-
thing to sell should contact 
T. J. Redman, Jr., Boots 
Mocre or E. N. Exum. Do 
this early so it can be adver-
tised. 

—000- 

CALL 3711 

If you nave visitors, if 'jot 
go visiting, if you have or 
know of a blessed event, if 
you are getting married, 01. 
one of your friends is get- 
ting married, call 3711. 	We 
want the news and we do ap 
preciate you calling us - that 
Ls why we have a telephone 

—o0o--- 
lf you need a law enforce- 

ment officer call 3902 	or 

3801. 
000--- 

Riojas Dept. Store is now I 
selling many different kinds' 
of' magazines. 

-000-- 

SAM WHITENERS 
VISIT WITH SON 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam White-
ner, accompanied by their 
daughter, Mrs. Melvin Glenn, 
returned this week from Mer-
cedes where they visited 
with their son, Doye and 
family. 

While there they spent a 
weekend on Padre Island, 
and stated they had a won-
derful time. They said the 
trees were all green and the 
country was beautiful. How-
ever, while there the cold 
front moved in and dropped 
the temperature to 41 above, 

l
and Mrs. Whitener said they 
thought they were going to 
freeze. 

Church of the Nazarene 
Dan D. Jones, Pastor 

We continue to have our 
regular services: 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m 

Morning worship 	 11:00 
NYPS, Juniors 	 6:30 
Evening Service 	 7:00 
Wed. Evening Serv. 

	

Study Class 	 7 : 00 
-000--- 

Methodist Church 
All of you are cordially in- 

vited to our services, which 
are as follows: 
Sunday: 
Church School .... 10:00 a.m 

: Morning Worship 	11 a.m. 
Evening worship 	7:30 p.m. 

IMYF ....After Evening Worship 
Wednesday: 
Prayer meeting and 

Bible Study 	 7:00 p.m 
(Junior Classroom) 

Choir pract   8:00 p.m  
—000— -- 

IN THE HOSPITAL 
1%' -.s.Ti -  E'rth Skipper if. 

bac,. in the hosvital rcixiv- 
ing trcatment. 	Stu. is re- 
ported *1 he seriously ill. 
IU 	"A HO ME 
1.711 911 nos-prim. 

Woodruw Jones 7--as rt-
turned Aome from the hos-

,  pital Vv-enesday, and is re-
portea to be improved. 

‘1=11411MIEMICKARIINLIMMElalla I 

Lockettville H D 

Club Met Wednesday 
The Lockettville Home Dem 

onstration Club met Wednes-
day afternoon in the home of 
Ruby Price. 

Two visitors, Kay Bailey 
and Gladys Robinson, were 

ATTENDS FUNERAL 
AT LAMPASSAS 

SHURFINE 	 \o. 2 (AN 

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE' . 	 .25 
SHURFLNE 
	

303 SIZE CAN 

SPINACH . 	 2 FOR 	25 
SHURFINE 
	

303 SIZE CAN 

MIXED VEGETABLES 	••• 
	 _ _ .15 

SHURFINE CRANBERRY 
	

300 SIZE CAN' 

SAUCE, 2 FOR 
	

.35 

PRESERVES, 	3 FOR 	$1 
PAPER SHELL 

PECANS 

POUND 

.49 
r`)41=.01=11.011111111.04=1WCI 	(I 41=P.O0MIEW ( )11111W ( >41M1041/0111I/W 	)11=11.( %4MII 
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BRONCHO GAS COMPANY 

Ropesville, Texas 

Ulys Gregg, Manager 

PROPANE, Gallon 

)ay Phone 9781 Night Phone 3392 

DAVIDSON PEST CONTROL 
Levelland, Texas 

B. a DAVIDSON, Owner-Operator 

Phone 894-3824 	 501 3rd Street 

ROACHES—MICE—RATS—GOPHERS ETC. 
TERMITES 

14 Years Experience--Reasonable Rates 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

VISIT THE 

Melvin Young 

Maytag Automatic 
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY IN WOLFFORTH 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 

7 Days a Week 
Located OR Mafn Street 

NEW PICTURE TUBE INSTALLED 

$2.00 Plus Price Of Tube 

21" Rebuilt Picture Tube As Low As 

$27.09 INSTALLED 

WASHERS DRYERS DISHWASHERS 

JACKSON TV & ELECTRIC I 
• 

MiSra 

-V At 

121st District Court, 
1 Hockley County, Texas. 

By Frances Rea, Deputy. 
(Seal) 

ARE YOU INSURED AGAINST ACCIDENTS? 
WE CAN WRITE YOU A 

SHORT TERM TRAVEL POLICY 
Which Pays Off in Case of 

ANY TYPE OF ACCIDENT 

24 HOUR PROTECTION 
AND 

THE COST IS LOW 
COSTS LESS THAN ONE GOOD MEAL 

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT IT! 
BE PREPARED - HIGHWAYS ARE DANGEROUS 

Phone 3371 

'TYREES INSURANCE AGENCY 
Ropesville, Texas 

' Wesley Shanklin, son of 
Mrs. Lela Shanklin of Lub-
bock, spent Saturday night 
in the home of his aunt, Mr_ 
and Mrs. B. J. Thomas and 
children. 

-ono-- 
LN LITTLEFIELD TUESDAY 

Mrs. Lois Hardy was in Lit-
tlefield Tuesday attending to 
business and visiting friends. 

000 

VISITS ROPES SUNDAY 
Mrs. J. C. Whitfield and 

Barbara were in Ropes Sun-
day. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Morris.  

000 

LAWN LIGHTS 
WITH NAME AND HOUSE NUMBER 

39.95 INSTALLED 
CALL 365 - ROPESVILLE 

TOMMY WHITLOCK 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT THE 

WEATHERLY DRUG STORE 

Chitwood, Sue Sosebee.  
Seventh Grade 

Forewards: Rosine Davis, 
Cathy Mayo. 

Guards: Freda McNabb, 
Gladys Pinkert, Dannie Few-
ell Jeannie Forbis, Blanche 
Taylor. 
BOYS BASKETBALL TEAM 
Eighth Grade: 

Chuck Braden, Royce Cav-
itt, Johnny Robertson, Virgil 
Wright, Tyree Martin, 

Seventh Grade: Sammy 
Means, Lonnie Exum, Ronny 
Price, Ronny Huie, Gary 
Rucker, Raymond Machado, 
Dennis Snider, Bill McCorm-
ick. 

Reporters, Janice Hick-
man, Mary Lee Gregg. 

°Do 
MARSHAL FORMBY 
FOR GOVERNOR 

Marshal Formby, of Plain-
view, has announced his in-
tention to make the race for 
Governor of Texas. 

Marshal is known to many 
of uor people, he having at 
one time represented this 
county in the State Senate, 
and in that campaign he car-
ried Hockley County. He 
states he expects to make an 
active campaign and will be (Formerly the Ropes Drug 

$400 MONTHLY 
SPARE TIME 

Refilling and collecting mon-
ey from NEW TYPE high 
quality coin operated dispen-
sers in this area. No selling. 
To qualify you must have car, 
references, $600 to $1900 cash 
Seven to twelve hours weekly 
can net up to $400 monthly. 
More full time. For personal 
interview write P.O. Box 2753, 
Boise, Idaho. Include phone. 

For Fountain Drinks, Cigars, Cigarettes, Kodak and 

Movie Film, Candies Gift Items, Drugs and Sundries. 

as well as any item you might expect to find in a 

modern drug store. 

F. E. (Slim) WEATHERLY, Owner 

t> e00000 4111W0ean40111.0e0e 0e0e05 

ELLIS PHARMACY 
No. 1: 1213 Houston. No. 2: Renegar—Campbell Clinic 

LEVELLAND, TEXAS 

CHARLCIE'S 
BEAUTY SHOP 

NOVEMBER SPECIAL 

GIVE A GAS 
LICE FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

Tinting - Manicuring 
4-WAY HAIRCUTS 

Lavonne Franklin 
Charicie Johnson 

Call 3212 

CESSPOOL CLEANING 
$20 For Average Size 

CESSPOOL or SEPTIC TANB 

Brownfield 
Septic Tank Service 

CHARLIE SKUPIN, Owner 

Phone 2024 
IfiLariarad, ar.-r rise-Yana 

kit NOWasitifif 
hthy Out Pa- 

Orlin 4/. 

THE ROPES PLAMSMAN 
Pu.brislied every Thursday 

at the Plainsman Office in 
Ropesville, Hockley County, 
Texas. 
Irene Morris 	 Publisher 
Troy Morris 	 Editor 

Entered as Second ClPsa 
Matter at the Pont Office in 
Ropesville, Texas. as under 
tha A.as if Congress Una 
3, 1891. 

 

1. 	Idutnistrivtion Paco 
, Ore 	 ,. I rerSEAIIPIPONVIESINIWM11101.  

SIMS TV AND RADIO SERVICE 

JIMMY SIMS, Owner 
LOCATED IN NORTH ROPES AT MY HOME 

raPAM ALL MAKEL 4 7, T V'S AND RADIOS 

We au.: now dealers 	?AY-0-VAC aid RCA 
ba/Gtti..' 	for radios, trarsister radios and flash- 
light batteries. 

Call 3941 Ropesville 
I WILL APP.EMIL"7" 7f."!_yrt nratione: 

"We accept builal policies of all compt_ildet 

FRANKLIN—BARTLEY FUNERAL HOME 

Phone SWift 9-3666 coiled 

an 

 

14th street 	 Lunea, Tens Lir rwrIr sompLit  

Fur a limited time, our 'Mira 
stock of Gas Lights k being 
offer 3d at substantially re- 
ducod prices. Order now on 
WO fronts 	ex money 
deem with two years to pay! 

PtCWEER NATURAL 
GAS CO ic; PANY 

"Ye shall know the truth, 
2nd the truth shall make 
you free" 	 Jno. 8:32 

Jesus said, "For whosoever 
shall do he will of God, the 
same is my brother, and sis-
ter, and mother." Mark 3:35. 
Note the universality of this 
thought, "whosoever". 	Re- 
gardless of social standing, 
wealth, dialect of tongue or 
color of skin, whosoever will 
10 the will of God may be 
a spiritual relative of Christ. 
Jesus charged the apostles 
to, "Go into all the world 
and preach the gospel to ev-
ery creature." Mk. 16:15. 
How many preachers do you 
know that are making an ef-
fort to reach every white 
creature, much less the black 
and brown man? Jesus said 
-whosoever". Every living 
normal individual, regardless 
of color, is a prospect for 
Christ. We are in the midst 
of a mission field in our own 
community. Next, Jesus said, 
"whosoever shall do the will 
of God, the same is my bro-
ther; sister and mother." 
Whosoever shall DO the will 
of God, will become the 
spiritual relative of Christ. 
The will of the Lord MUST 
be done, not just believed. 
Too many people say they 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: MARION GLENN SMITH 

GREETING: 
You are commanded to ap-

pear by filing a written ans-
ver to the plaintiff's petition 
it or before 10 o'clock A. M. 
if the first Monday after the 
expiration of 42 days from 
,he date of issuance of this 
Citation, the same being 
Vlonday the 4th day of De-
....ember A.D., 1961, at or be-
fore 10 o'clock A.M., before 
,he Honorable 121st District 
Court of Hockley County, at 
the Court House in Levelland, 
Texas. 

Said plaintiff's petition 
was filed on the 8th day of 
September, 1961. 
uu.ono.so iwit1.04100-4SlS 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

Freedom 

the things DONE in his body, 
according to that he hath 
DONE, whether it be good or 
bad." II Cor. 5:10. We must 
"DO" the will of the Lord to 
become a member of the 
family of God and we must 
continue to "DO" His will to 
be judged worthy of eternal 
life. 	Every sincere person 
should have this as the most 
prevailing thought in their 
mind: "Not my will but 
thine be done." There is no 
way to become a member of 
the family of God, than by 
doing His will. His will is re-
vealed in the New Testa-
ment. The will of the Lord 
is that we believe in Him, 
Jno. 8:24; we repent of our 
sins, Lk. 13:3; confess His 
name, Matt. 10:32-33 and be. 
baptized for the remission 
of sins, Acts 2:38. When we 
will have done this we will 
be raised to walk a new life 
a spiritual relative of Christ. 
THINK on these things. 

Cruel Treatment 
No Children 
No Community Property 
Issued this the 18th day of 

October, 1961. 
Given under my hand and 

seal of said Court, at office 
in Levelland, Texas, this the 
18th day of October A.D., 
1961. 

(Mrs.) Ruby Beebe, Clerk 
Oats° S0.41•111•0 Cio0 4 

The file number of said 
suit being No. 4429. 

The names of the parties 
in said suit are: NEOMA 
BELL SMITH as Plaintiff, 
and MARION GLENN SMITH 
as Defendant. 

The nature of said suit be-
ing substantially as follows, 
to wit: 

Divorce 

for an athletic fund to buy 
athletic wear and footballs 
and basketball, or whatever 
is needed for your children. 
ROPES JUNIOR HIGH 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 

	

Nov. 20: Smyer - T. 	5:30 
Nov. 27: Frenship - H 7:00 
Dec. 11: Frenship - T. 7:00 

	

Dec. 18: Smyer - H. 	6:30 

	

Jan. 11: Union - H. 	7:00 
Jan. 18: Meadow - H. 7:00 
Jan. 26: Whiteface - H. 7:00 
Feb. 1: Whiteface - T. 7:00 
Feb. 5: New Home - T. 7:00  

GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAM 
Eighth Grade: 

Forewards: Glenda Price, 
Donnie Blackmon, Lynda VISITS IN DALLAS 

The apostle Paul wrote, "For Snider, Janet Ream. Gertrude Brown, in con- 
we must all appear before Guards: Peggy Tudor, Ber- pany with Nellie Summers of 
the judgment seat of Christ; rilyn Thomas, Shirley Odom, Brownfield, left this week for that everyone may receive Mary Lee Gregg, Marilyn Dallas where they will visit 

believe on the Lord, or in the 
Lord, and think that will 
make them a brother or sis-
ter to the Lord. Not so. 
Jesus said we must "DO". 

In Truth 

recorded in the paper when daughter, Mr. and Mrs. BIM 
a decision is reached. Jun- . Breeden. 

-- 

have a plan to raise money t  IN ROPESVILLE 

for High hopes you'll all, 	 ouc. 
come to their games. We SPENDS N 

SCHOOL NEWS 
The Junior High School 

plans to have a tournament 
at a later date and will be 

Hot Oil Treatment - 1.50 

with Mrs. Summers' mother. 
Mrs. Elmo Hutson, who is ill_ 

VISITS WITH 
MOTHER IN ROPES 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald ft_ 
McKinney and children, Rich 
ard, Diane and Michael, why 
have been stationed at Fort 
Waltam Beach, Fla., arrived 
in Ropes Saturday night at 
the home of her mother, 
Mrs. D. E. Strickland. 	Also 
visiting on Sunday were Mrs. 
Strickland's sons, Mr. and 
Mrs. Slim Coy and Jeanette 
of Lubbock, and Mr. and. 
Mrs. Ed Strickland and baby 

The McKinneys, accomp-
anied by Mrs. Strickland„ 
left Wednesday for Hobbs, 
N. M., where they will visit 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tack Whittle. Tuesday of 
next week they plan to go to 
llamagordo, N. M., where 
Gerald will be stationed. 

in the county before the e-
lection. 

—0J0— 
SHELBY EVANS' VISIT 
IN LOVJNGTON, NEW MEXICO 

Mr. and Mrs. Snelby Evans 
and LaVon, were in Loving-
ton, New Mexico, where they 
visited in the home of their 
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•FA.Atotaftb 
I  MEATS 

ORDER YOUR TURKEYS For THANKSGIVING 
WILSONS 	12 OUNCE PKG. 

 

FRANKS 

 

	  ,39 

  

SWIFT OR WILSONS, 2 LB. PKG. 

acon 
FOR THANKSGINING, SWIFTS THREE POUND 

CANNED HAMS 
CHUCK OR ARM, 	POUND 

Roast 

$1.09 
	$2.39 

.49 
BORDENS, 	ONE- HALF GAL. 

Mellorine .39 
'RAMA GRAPE 	18 OUNCE 

JAM  
	

0.06* 0006 0400 

46 OUNCE 

OsHRAuRFINENGE JUICE, 
HONEY BOY 	FLAT CAN 

Salmon 
CUT RITE 

WAX PAPER 
MAXWELL HOUSE 	INSTANT 

Coffee 

.33 

	 .53 

.39 
•••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••00  004106 1.406 
	 .25 

10 OUNCE JAR 	25c Off Label 

$1.39 
111110.0484 )41M1.0411•111-04•1111-011111.{}%.4M4)11111:10,  111111111.04/MA HINE10.041=1-0 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

OIND•odami,o4mmowwoimwo4ss:04ime-)ampoisso-awoinwo.u).mwoismiqt 

PES FOOD STORE 
_ 

-,,n—ma.-.11.111110,11,taaprammipjullOalpaLana.•••••••••amaMMOWNIPMnalmnagiala........-1 

in 
PUnc.11111 

 

gljeb:z  a  a'''.  

 

Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day 
Specials for Friday & Saturday 

PLUS DOUBLE THRIFT STAMPS 
LAWN FERTILIZER AND PLANT FOOD INSECTICIDES FOR GARDEN AND YARD 

OPMENAIIIIKNM•0111.1.04=1.011111111.0 4110.010M1a.01111WO.UMWO 41M. ovou. 

TRY OUR 

BARBECUE FRYERS 
COOKED ON THE ELECTRO- MATIC CHIEF 

@Ma 0 -MEW itan. iMMON. 4111111)iNie.041M.04RiNWO.611•00111.1 
ELLIS JUMBO 	NO. 21/2  CAN 

TAMALES 
BAN 	98c SIZE PLUS TAX 

  

DEODORANT 	 .89 
BLUE PLATE SWEET NO. 303 

  

POTATOES soya •••• MN* .18 
DETERGENT 	GIANT SIZE 

VEL 

 

69 

 

Quick 
FROZEN F Convenient 

  

GOBS 

 

 

  

   

.19 

.39 	I 

DONALD DUCK Orange 6 oz. can 

ipt:/TICE„C—  -- 
	 .00 1.44. ••-• ••••• 

DINNER 

PRELL 	 $1 SIZE 

Shampoo .79 
maadsit:Rettv 

Lif. f_qetabfed 
FIVE POUND BAG 

GRAPEFRUIT      39 

CABBAGE 	 . 	 .05 
SWEET 	 POUND 

POTATOES  
	

— .10 

ASK FOR RrES MERCHANTS TICKETS FOR '$75 FREE DEC. 2 
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